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SUBJECT: Discussion with Lt. Col. Henn-Collins, Royal Signals, Concernine 
ECI·VSIGABA Principles 

J.. In London during the 1951 Confermce, Lt. Col. IIen.Yl-Collins 
was heckling :me concerning the U. s. policy of non-disclosure of the 
ECIVSIGABA to tho British. He described with considerable enjoyment 
his experiences :Ln 1942 and l943 in North Africa where for many months 
he was a SIGABA repairman for a section of the 9th Air Force. He 
described repair on the SIGABA with ·the SIGKKK ma.in.tonancc manual and 
related that after he had been using this manual for months to repair 
ma.chines 1 he finally decided t:ti.a t it uould be simpler if he were 
issued a SIGKKK rather than have to borrow it from the Signal Center 
Officer on each occasion. ~owever, when he wrote a letter forrrl1.lly 
asking for issuance of the :mmmal, he described the hurried confusion 
of the 9th Air Force upper echelons as they refused his request. 
However, he still maintained tho SIGABAs. \'n-ien bluntly asked exactly 
bow much he did know, be was able to describe the crypto-principlc 
in complete detail, apologizing for the section that he could. not 
remember, namely the exact banding on the end plate of the control 
maze, but otherwise the d:U:.gra.m he drew was complete~ accurate. 

2. He also had related to Dick Chiles ·!;he fact that he didn•t 
think much of the crypto-pr-'..1.I1ciple originally, being· convinced that 
the future trend in the cryptographic field uas toua.rd electronic 
on-line equipments, but J;J.ter on uhcn ncircuit Mercury" was designed, 
he resurrected the principle and "imp~ovcd it sufficiently to be 
adequate for their pur-posesn and gave the principle to the RAF for 
incorporation in "11ercury'1 in 19W+. 
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